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RATEPAYER EDITOR AND
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER NEEDED
The principal aim of the Ratepayer Magazine is to

establish a communicative link with residents in the
wards of Cowplain, Waterloo, Slakes and Lovedean
giving useful information about clubs, societies,
agencies, local events etc. It also serves as a medium
for advertising for local businesses in the area. It is
not intended as a profit-making venture and
advertising charges are maintained with that in mind.
The magazine is also not a political medium.

The business side of the magazine is self-
supporting through selling advertising space
administered by the Business Manager.

THE EDITOR IS REQUIRED:
•To obtain and write material for inclusion in the

Ratepayer magazine
•To deliver/transfer copy to the printer by the use

of PageMaker software, E-mail or CD
•To proof read before submitting final copy to the

printer by E-mail or CD
THE DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

IS REQUIRED:
•To maintain the monthly distribution of 9,000

copies of the Ratepayer Magazine to a set deadline
•To maintain the distribution lists
•To liaise with the printer, bundlers and distributors

to ensure correct numbers of magazines are received
•To deal with distribution queries which may arise.
•To send out Christmas cards together with

gratuities and honorary membership cards to
magazine deliverers, prior to Christmas

•To maintain a mailing list
•To send honoraria and expenses to bulk bundlers/

deliverers in March
The positions attract an honorarium of £500 for the

Editor and £250 for the Distribution Manager, per
annum, paid half yearly in arrears. Expenses such as
postage, stationery, petrol and telephone are paid on
production of receipts and accurate records.

Please telephone our chairman if you are interested
Tel: 9225 4806.

INSIDE . . .
MILESTONES MUSEUM page 4
NEWS FOR SUPERBIKERS page 13

Our next General Meeting will take place at Cowplain Activities Centre, Padnell Road, on
Thursday 2nd October, commencing at 7.30pm. You are welcome to attend.

Royal Air Forces Association
A display of photographs
and memorabilia
By Don Foyle
During September
At Waterlooville Library

MEET THE RATEPAYER ASSOCIATION
Waterlooville Precinct

Saturday 6th September
From 10am to 2.30pm

Visit our display in the Publicity Trailer
Discuss any problems

Lovedean Village Hall
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EDITORIAL NOTICES
Old Ratepayer magazines, photos and news cuttings   I
am always willing to give a good home to any of these and
can promise they will be well looked after.  Tel: 9224 0653.
Deliverers needed in many areas. Tel: 9224 0653
Age Concern Cowplain - will be holding Coffee Mornings
on the 5th September and 3rd October from 10am to
11.45am at Borrow Day Centre, Padnell Road, Cowplain
(opposite Co-op), Raffle etc. All welcome.
Cowplain W.I. will be holding a Coffee Morning on Sat 11th
October from 10am to 12 noon at the W.I. Hall, Padnell Road,
Cowplain. Raffles, etc. All welcome.
St Wilfrid's Church will be holding a Cakes Bake with
Traidcraft at Age Concern Hall, Padnell Road, Cowplain on
27th September, from 10am to 12 noon.
SNAP (Say No And Phone) Disco will take place on 27th
September from 7pm - 11pm at Havant Leisure Centre. These
events enable 11 to 17 year olds to enjoy a good night out in
a Drug and Alcohol free environment. Entry ticket only £3.50
in advance Tel: 9247 6026 or visit Havant or Waterlooville
Leisure Centres. Supported by Neighbourhood Watch and
the Local Police.
Waterlooville and District Philatelic Society - will meet on
Fri 19th Sep at Westbrook Hall, Tempest Avenue, from
7.30pm to 9,30pm. Subject: Telecommunications (Tom
Gillespie)
St. George's Church, Waterlooville - hold Coffee Mornings
every Wed and Fri from 10am – 12 noon. All proceeds to
charity.
Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the Precinct.
St. George's Market is held every Thursday in St. George's
Church Hall, Waterlooville, 9.30am - 11.30am. Home made
cakes, preserves, cards, crafts, eggs, plants, etc. Coffee and
tea also available.
RE-ACTION (Tools for self-reliance) - Old tools may be left
in the tool chest at St Wilfrid's Church Hall (By the rear
entrance) or contact Bob Ginger Tel: 9226 8762.
Waterlooville Town Centre - A French Market will be held
in the Precinct on Sat 4th October.
Rowans Hospice will be having an Abseil Challenge from
Portsmouth’s tallest building on 6th Sept. Tel: 9225 0001 for
details. Also a Golf Tournament on 25th Sept. Tel: 9241 2016
and a Harvest Market at Methodist Hall, Stakes Road,
Purbrook on 27th Sept from 10am – 12 noon.
Lovedean Village Hall - a Car Boot and Tabletop Sale will
be held on Sunday 5th Oct at 2pm. Tel: 9259 3904 / 9226
9961.

DRIVING ASSESSMENT FOR OLDER DRIVERS
In her role as County Older Persons Champion, Cllr Glasspool recently took part in the County Council’s Road

Safety Team’s driver assessment programme.
Targeted at older drivers - although there are no age limits - the assessment is designed to keep the more mature

driver on the road, rather than take them off it.
Cllr Glasspool said: “I found the assessment very useful for general reminders and checks, and advice on how to

drive in today’s heavy traffic conditions. Modern road layouts and junctions can sometimes seem daunting to
older drivers, who can be more comfortable driving on quieter roads. It’s also ideal for those recovering from illness
or injury, or those who’ve been advised to attend on health grounds.”

“It is not a test - drivers do not pass or fail - but an enjoyable and confidential assessment of your driving, with
advice on your driving technique. The programme has been very successful, with up to 300 drivers each year
taking part. Preventing older people from driving can he very isolating, and it’s our hope that even more will sign up
so that they feel confident to drive safely in today’s traffic.”

Anyone wanting to take part in the programme should contact the County Council’s Road Safety Team on
(01962) 846 888. The assessment costs from £25, and is conducted by a Driving Standards Agency Approved
Driving Instructor.

      MEMORIES CAPTURED AT
Milestones, Hampshire’s living history museum, contains

displays of household gadgets.
Over 8000 people visited the museum in April, and having

inspected some of the splendid examples of washing
machines, cookers, radios and cameras from the 1930s and
the Victorian period, many of them shared memories inspired
by the displays with museum staff.

From whether the twin-tub washing machine really was a
labour-saving device, to memories of grandmother’s carpet
sweeper creating more dust that it seemed to brush up - a
collection of quotes from Hampshire residents will be
displayed alongside objects at Milestones to give a
fascinating and innovative interpretation of Hampshire life in
years gone by.

There is ‘Abrahams’ on Milestones’ London Road where
visitors can reminisce about sweets from yesteryear, or step
on board the 1930s trolley bus and open topped double-
decker to take a journey back in time.

The fun-packed range of interactive activities include the
chance to see a 1926 Tasker steam roller in all its glory
outside the museum, and an interesting collection of
gramophones, radios and televisions at HJ Wallis, the newly
opened gramophone shop.

The County Council’s Executive Member for Recreation
and Heritage, Councillor John Waddington, said: “By asking
people to share their memories of household gadgetry, and
using their comments to make the displays come alive, we
are aiming to ensure that Hampshire people are involved in
the interpretation of the county’s history.”

“We hope that the comments and quotes from visitors to
Milestones will make this hands-on learning experience of
the county’s heritage even more relevant and enjoyable.”

Travel directions
It is located at the Leisure Park, Basingstoke, next to the

indoor bowling club, cinema, swimming pool, ice rink and
hotel.

It is open throughout the year (Tuesday to Friday from
l0am to 5pm, Saturday and Sunday from 11am to 5pm)

The entrance fee is £6.50 for adults, £3.50 for children
and £5.25 for retired over 60s. All holiday activities are
included in this price. Group discounts of up to 30%, family
and annual tickets are also available. For bookings and
further details, please contact (01256) 477766.

DR GREGORI AND PARTNERS SURGERY
On Thursday 2nd October, the surgery will be closed after

11am and for the rest of the day because the doctors and
staff will be having an ‘Away Day’ together, to plan the future
of the practice. If you need a doctor in an emergency then
telephone Tel: 9226 3138.
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The Havant Borough 50+ Forum was formed to provide
local Older People with a platform to air their views and
provide them with a means of communication with statutory
and voluntary agencies to make sure that they are consulted
before decisions are made on their behalf

Age Concern Hampshire sponsored by the Havant &
Petersfield Hampshire County Council Social Services Dept.
for Older Persons played an instrumental part in forming
the group, supported by a number of stakeholders who
signed up to the principle of consultation in order to ensure
that the views of people of fifty plus are truly represented
locally.

We must be very aware
that our age group
comprises over 1/3 of the
population of the Borough
of Havant and that
nationally for the first time
there are more people
aged over 50 than under
sixteen years of age, we
therefore have a right to a
point of view that is heard and that influences decisions in
every aspect of our daily lives.

The Havant Borough 50+ Forum was launched in April
2002 and committed to meeting regularly and to provide a
high profile within the Borough of Havant in order to develop
initiatives important to the 50+ age group with an aim to
enable real participation by Older People in influencing the
direction of services and issues that matter to them,
functioning in a democratic manner unconnected to any
political party or organisation whilst always seeking to
develop links with other similar groups within the Borough in
order to gain as comprehensive an outlook as possible.

Our first year has been valuable in that I feel firm
foundations have been laid in the establishment of a solid
group of members who are becoming increasingly confident
in their ability to make their views heard. We have
representation on the St. Faiths Safety Focus Group, the
Health Improvement and Modernisation Programme, the
local Health Implementation Team Sub-Group and on several
of the Local Strategic Partnership Task Groups at Havant
Borough Council, but we are always searching for more
focus groups or agencies who will invite our representation,
so if anyone here today feels that you can offer us an
opportunity, please make contact after the meeting today.

This, our group’s first Annual General Meeting is in fact a
wonderful opportunity for the Havant Borough
50+ Forum members to meet the stakeholders
who have devoted so much of their energies
into the initial formation of our Group, please do
not lose contact now that we are established,
we want to be involved in your consultation
processes and to feel that our views are useful
and are valued and taken into account. You have provided
us with interesting speakers who have been warmly received
and I hope that many more of you will be willing to accept
our invitations during our second year to give talks so that
we are actively communicating. These presentations are
such a valuable means, not only for you to speak to our
Forum members about your organisation and the services
that you provide, but it enables us to gain a broad view of all
of the local voluntary and statutory organisations and an
opportunity to ask questions, put forward points of view,
offer suggestions and form working relationships in a friendly
and non intimidating environment.

To all of the members of the Forum, thank you for
attending meetings and giving your support in other ways
when you are not able to attend. We are a Fifty Plus Group
and embrace the views and values of this wide spectrum of
years, which of course can be diverse.I would emphasise
however, the responsibility that those at the lower range of
the age group have in ensuring that they are active now,
and pave the way for a good quality of life in their later
years. That is why our Havant Borough 50+ Forum is such
an important group.... We are supported by all of the major
statutory and voluntary agencies in the area that have

committed to consultation, so we have no excuse not
to make our views heard. We must remember our
right to “HAVE A SAY” and use the means provided
to us through our Forum to shape the development
of services to the benefit of people who are very
elderly now and for our own old age.

I would like to take this opportunity of welcoming
our Mayor Cllr. Mrs Hilary Farrow and the Mayoress
Mrs Elaine Toghill for attending today who I know
have a special interest during their term in projects
that will benefit the elderly and I hope that we will be

involved in projects together during the course of the
forthcoming year. I would like also to extend our thanks to
our two previous Mayors of Havant, Cllr. Ron Bellinger and
Cllr. Gordon Erlebach whose generosity through the Mayor’s
Charity Appeal Fund for 2001 and 2002 have enabled the
Havant Borough 50+ Forum to develop as a credible voice
for Older People resident within the Borough. It is very
gratifying to know that their concerns do lie with the well
being of Older People. Furthermore, I would like to thank
Tony Warnes, who is one of our speakers today, and whose
department for Older Persons at Hampshire County Council,
Social Services Department has supported and sponsored
us throughout the process of our establishment. The East
Hants Primary Care Trust and Hermitage Care also deserve
a very special vote of thanks from the Havant Borough 50+
Forum for their ongoing support and sponsorship.

Angel Radio have been a very valuable source of raising
our profile and I would like to thank Tony Smith for giving
the Havant Borough 50+ Forum the opportunity to bring
our group to the attention of local residents and to Age
Concern Hampshire with providing us with full administration
support and back-up.

Our major achievement this year has been to become
the recognised voice of the Fifty Plus Age Group throughout
the Borough of Havant. Supported by our funders, we have

produced a striking logo,
designed by the grandson of
Pam Fitzgerald, one of our
committee members which has
generated badges and publicity
leaflets which I hope you will take
away with you and circulate.

Our meetings are arranged so that the views of all Older
People can be reached throughout the Borough, we will
welcome new members. Now that solid foundations have
been laid, we will be inviting members of the public to attend
the meetings after the committee business, so that they too
may have the opportunity of hearing our guest speakers,
and providing valuable input on the views of the over fifties
in respect of many far ranging issues.

I look forward on behalf of all of the members of the
Forum to growing from strength to strength as the
recognised voice of the 50+ age group throughout the
Borough of Havant.

“The recognised voice
of the 50+ age group"

HAVANT BOROUGH COUNCIL 50+ FORUM – CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)
Affiliated to the Hants. Fed. of Residents’ Associations
President: Mr. D. Foyle I.S.M., Tel: 9225 7467
Vice President: Mrs. J. Rea, Tel: 9225 8261
Chairman: Mrs. L. Bowden, 7 Lancaster Way,
Waterlooville. Tel: 9225 4806
Vice Chairman: Mr. D. Pink, Tel: 9224 0653
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT, Tel: 9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary: Mrs. S. Beard, 3
Wrexham Grove, Catherington P08 OTP. Tel/Fax: 9259 3351.

MAGAZINE
Editor: DAVID PINK, 74 Cherry Tree Avenue, Cowplain.

ADVERTISING
Unfortunately, there are presently

no spaces for advertising.
For general advertising enquiries contact the Business

Manager at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville, PO8 8JX or
email business@theratepayer.org.uk

BLOOD TRANSFUSION SERVICE
Tuesday 9th Sept. at WACA (Rear of ASDA)

Friday 12th Sept. WI Hall, Cowplain

USEFUL INFORMATION
Waterlooville Police Station: Swiss Road, Waterlooville,
Hampshire P07 7FX. Tel: 999 in an emergency or 0845 045
45 45 for non-emergencies giving details of your beat area:-
Cowplain and Hazleton; Stakes and Crookhorn; Waterlooville
or Wecock, when the beat officer will get back to you. Or
use Crimestoppers on Tel: 0800 555 111 where messages
are dealt with in a strickly confidential manner.
Registrar of Births and Deaths: “Fernglen” Town Hall Road,
Havant. Tel: 9248 2533. Hours: Mon - Fri 9am - 1pm. Mon
and Tue 2pm - 3.30pm.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges Walk
(Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. Tel: 9271 7700
(Answerphone out of hours). Hours: Mon, Thu and Fri 10am
– 3pm, Tue closed, Wed 10am - 1pm. Telephone advice only
1pm to 3pm and Thu evenings 5pm – 6pm.
Age Concern Day Centres
Cowplain: Borrow Day Centre, London Road. Tel: 9226 6423.
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL) Tel: 9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Good Neighbours Schemes: Cowplain Tel: 9225 4090.
Waterlooville Tel: 9226 6005. (Help line 9am - 6 pm. Mon to
Fri. For assistance with collecting prescriptions, lifts, small
odd jobs and errands.)
Community Centres and Halls:
Westbrook Hall Tel:9243 2828, Wecock Tel: 9225 8423,
Waterlooville Tel: 9225 6823, Cowplain Tel: 9226 7029,
Stakes Tel: 9224 0166, Horndean Tel: 9259 7114 Fax: 9234
3642, Lovedean Village Hall Tel: 9259 6636. Deverell Hall
Purbrook Tel: 9264 2747.
WI Hall Cowplain Tel: 9226 2408.
Street Lighting Defects These sh
ould be reported on Tel: 0800 50 60 60 quoting the number
on the lamp post.
SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECT Tel: 0845 600 4555.
Hampshire County Council Information Centre in
Waterlooville Library Tel: 9224 1677.

EDUCATION AND YOUTH SERVICES
Area Education Officer (Area 3) , Havant Local Education
Office, River Way, Havant, Tel: 9249 8200.
PRE-SCHOOL
For information please contact the Pre-School Learning
Alliance , Mill Hill Early Years Centre, Mill Road, Waterlooville.
Tel: 9223 3994.
INFANT, PRIMARY AND JUNIOR SCHOOLS
Hart Plain Infant School , Hart Plain Avenue. Tel: 9226 2511
Hart Plain Junior School . Hart Plain Avenue. Tel: 9226 3200
Horndean C.E. (Cont.) Junior School , Five Heads Road.
Tel: 9259 2236
Horndean Infant School , Merchistoun Road. Tel: 9259 3453
Hulbert Junior School , Springwood Avenue. Tel: 9225 8011
Meadowlands Infant School , 35 Woodcroft Lane,
Lovedean. Tel: 9259 3939
Meadowlands Junior School , 37 Woodcroft Lane. Tel: 9259
1616
Padnell Infant School , Padnell Avenue. Tel: 9226 3784
Padnell Junior School, Padnell Road. Tel: 9225 2752
Purbrook Infant School , Aldermoor Road East, Purbrook.
Tel: 9261 0761
Purbrook Junior School , Address as above. Tel: 9225 4577
Queens Inclosure Primary School , Corneilius Drive,
Cowplain. Tel: 9226 8067
St. Peter’s Catholic Primary School , Stakes Hill Rd,
Waterlooville. Tel: 9226 2599
Stakes Hill Infant School , Springwood Avenue. Tel: 9226
2078
Waite End Primary School , Mill Road. Tel: 9225 6955

SECONDARY SCHOOLS AND POST 16 COLLEGES
* Cowplain Community School , Hart Plain Avenue. Tel:
9261 2020
The Crookhorn Community School , Stakes Hill Rd. Tel:
9225 1120
† Horndean Community School , Barton Cross, Horndean.
Tel: 9259 4325
† Oaklands R.C. School , Stakes Hill Road. Tel: 9225 9214
Purbrook Park , Park Avenue, Purbrook. Tel: 9237 0351
Havant College , New Road, Havant. Tel: 9248 3856
The Southdowns College , College Road, Havant. Tel: 9279
7979
ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
All enquiries Tel: 9279 7988
SPECIAL SCHOOLS
Sunridge Unit , Silvester Road, Cowplain. Tel: 9226 1234
Havant Education Support Centre (PRU),  Hart Plain
Avenue, Cowplain. Tel: 9226 5386
Waterloo Special School , Warfield Avenue, Waterlooville.
Tel: 9225 5956
Rachel Madocks School , Eagle Avenue, Cowplain. Tel: 9224
1818
Woodlands Education Centre , 18 Hemlock Road,
Cowplain. Tel: 9226 5042
YOUTH PROVISION AND COUNSELLING
T.A.S.K. After School Club  is open to anyone in the
Waterlooville/Cowplain Area. Tel: 9249 8377 for details.
Cowplain Youth Centre , Cowplain School, Hart Plain
Avenue, Cowplain. Tel: 9223 1042
Off The Record , Youth Counselling and Advice. Tel: 9247
4724
KUMON MATHS
An after school Kumon Maths Club takes place on Mon and
Thu, 3.30pm to 5.30pm at St Georges Church Hall,
Waterlooville. Tel: 01730 231287 for details.
* Main Stream Schools with special provision.
† Schools with Post 16 provision.
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SIX TERM YEAR
HAMPSHIRE TAKES THE NEXT STEP

Hampshire County Council has set school holiday dates
for 2004/2005.

Following consultations with neighbouring Local
Education Authorities (LEAs) and schools, Hampshire
County Council’s Cabinet recently decided to adopt a pattern
of school and holiday dates for the academic year 2004/5
which set the basis for full implementation of a six term year
in 2005/6.

In 2005/6, reference will no longer be made to three terms
with half-terms, but to six terms. Following further
consultations with other LEAs and teachers, the holidays in
2005/2006 should closely reflect those of 2004/2005, with
the Spring holiday being located in more or less the same
position and with a more balanced pattern of term dates.

Hampshire County Council’s Executive Member for
Education, Councillor Don Allen, said:

“I firmly believe that a six term year is the way forward for
education. There are clear indicators that LEAs in the South
are looking for a lead which Hampshire as a large LEA will
give, but we want to move forward united.”

Term dates:-
Autumn term 2004: 1 September - 17 December
Half term: 25 - 29 October
Spring term 2005: 4 January - 24 March
Half term: 14 - 18 February
Summer term 2005: 11 April - 22 July
Half term: 30 May - 3 June
Term 1 2005: 1 September . . .

HAMPSHIRE TO ENSURE ACCESS FOR ALL
The first meeting of the new working party to champion

the rights of people with disabilities has already come up
with some simple solutions to access problems in County
Council buildings.

The Disabilities Discrimination Act Working Group of the
Buildings, Land and Contracts Panel is chaired by Councillor
Bill Wheeler and includes members, officers and
representatives from groups representing the views of
disabled people. The Group aims to support the County
Council and the Disabilities Discrimination Act access audits
and improvements strategy.

The County Council owns over 5,930 buildings - including
542 schools, 19 museums, 54 libraries and 59 offices all of
which can be visited by 300,000 members of the public during
office hours.

The group will build on the work that the County Council
has already undertaken since 1997 to ensure that it is
responding effectively to its duties under the Disabilities
Discrimination Act - the next phase of which comes into force
on 1 October 2004.

Work has already been implemented in a number of
buildings in response to the specific needs of staff, members
of the public and elected members. Management solutions
to potential barriers have also been established, for example,
some meetings have been relocated to accessible venues.

Commenting, Chairman of the new DDA Disabilities
Working Group, Councillor Bill Wheeler, said: “I am delighted
that this working group has been set up to advise the County
Council on access for disabled people. Already we have
identified simple solutions that can improve access including
better signposting within our key public buildings. By making
different types of chairs available in our meeting rooms,
people with back or mobility problems can choose to use a
chair with arm rests or not - making meetings a more
comfortable experience for all. Alterations do not need to
cost the County Council vast sums of money as a bit of
common sense can go a long way.”

CAMPAIGN GIVES BIKERS THE EDGE ON SAFETY
Hampshire County Council and Hampshire Constabulary

have joined forces on a major campaign to improve
motorcycling safety across the county.

Endorsed by the motorcycle industry, Edge 44 gives
riders the chance to have their skills assessed, and offers
advice on a range of other areas such as bike setup and
security, and how to deal with an accident.

Costing just £65, participants can start recouping the cost
straight away, with discounts from some of the counties top
dealers on clothing, parts, accessories and even make
savings with some insurance companies.

Assessments are usually carried out with two riders to
one assessor, giving those taking part the opportunity to meet
a fellow local rider or pair up with a friend. The assessment
takes around four hours, covering about 80 miles, with plenty
of chances to swap ideas and experiences.

The County Council’s Executive Member for Environment,
Councillor Keith Estlin, said: “The Edge 44 is particularly
targeted at riders of powerful bikes, but it will benefit anyone
who rides a motorcycle. The £65 cost is a small price to pay
for guidance that could, quite literally, save your life.”

Sergeant Paul Owen from Hampshire Constabulary said:
“We attract bike enthusiasts from all over, with the bike press
highlighting us as having some of the top roads in the
country.”

“Motorcyclists make up for four percent of road users in
Hampshire, but account for up to 35 per cent of all those
killed or seriously injured. The consequences of riding at
high speeds cause untold grief and suffering to those
involved or left behind.

“Traffic Division wants bikers to enjoy our roads, but we
are committed to cutting down on the risks of being involved
in any type of collision. We fully support Edge 44, and hope
to work with superbikers, to better equip them with the skills
to handle their machines.”

To book an assessment, log on to:
www.hants.gov.uk/roadsafety, telephone 019628 46767
or email edge44@hants.gov.uk.
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